1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

The consumption of products rich in catechins, such as tea or cocoa to prevent or ameliorate oxidative stress and to decrease the risk of associated diseases, has been the subject of an impressive number of scientific investigations (reviewed in [@bib1], [@bib2], [@bib3]). Although many mechanisms have been proposed to account for the beneficial effects of catechins, the antioxidant properties of these polyphenols are frequently cited as the most important factor [@bib4]. The evidence supporting the antioxidant function of catechins is mainly derived from assays of their antioxidant activity performed using chemical tests in cell-free systems [@bib5], [@bib6], [@bib7]. Somewhat in contrast, studies using animal models or involving human subjects have been less consistent regarding the direct antioxidant effects of catechins [@bib8], [@bib9], [@bib10]. Therefore, over the past few years, it has been proposed that the chemopreventive properties of catechins may result from more complex modes of action, whereby a variety of mechanisms affecting different targets contribute to the overall cellular redox response. The latter way of reasoning suggests that catechins, or/and their derivatives arising during metabolism, can affect endogenous antioxidant defence systems of cells; for example, by activation of secondary messengers and signal transduction pathways resulting in the modulation of expression of redox related genes [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14].

Despite the fact that the ability of catechins to act as oxidative stress ameliorators has received a great deal of attention, the interrelationships between chemical and biological mechanisms of the observed effects remain far from an in-depth understanding. Under conditions of oxidative stress, antioxidants will react with and scavenge ROS, as allowed by their standard reduction potentials (E°), thus preventing oxidative damage of cellular macromolecules accordingly. While values of E° for redox couples of ROS have been well established since the 1990s [@bib15], these values have not been satisfactorily determined for such a widely investigated group as polyphenols, including catechins [@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18]. The relationship between the values of E° and the impact on cellular redox homeostasis, especially in situations of ROS challenge, has not been adequately recognised. These aspects require detailed clarification, because intracellular redox status has been identified to be involved in regulation of cell proliferation, differentiation, migration and apoptosis [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], i.e. those essential processes that govern cell fate.

The objective of this study was to elucidate the relationship between electrochemical and chemical properties as well as biological effects for structurally different catechins, especially under conditions of oxidative stress. Taking into consideration relatively high concentrations of these antioxidants in ingested foods, but also their low bioavailability, we have selected a cellular model to reflect both situations. The studies were carried out using the colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell line as a model of the alimentary tract where, on one hand, epithelium is exposed to catechin concentrations matching those in food (e.g. black tea contains on average about 15 mg/g dry weight of catechins [@bib23]) and, on the other hand, where the internal cellular exposure is limited by their uptake, which in the case of polyphenols is relatively low, i.e. only 0.2--2% of consumed catechins reaches plasma of healthy humans [@bib24]. All determinations were compared with the results obtained for corresponding doses of glutathione (GSH). The latter compound is a major endogenous, but at the same time most frequently consumed, antioxidant whose bioavailability is also rather limited [@bib25]. It was shown that, after ingestion of 50 mg (ca. 160 μmoles) per kg body weight of food-derived GSH, the level of this compound in the hepatic portal vein blood of rats amounted to approximately 0.4 μM [@bib26].

The starting point in this study was the determination of electrochemical properties, i.e. standard reduction potentials. In the next stage, antioxidant activity was evaluated using popular chemical tests (ABTS, DPPH, FC), but also taking into account kinetic aspects of reactions between an antioxidant and indicator substances. Subsequently, biological activities, such as cytotoxicity, cellular antioxidant activity, genotoxicity and DNA protection against oxidative damage as well as regulation of expression of 84 redox-related genes, were assessed in HT29 cells.

2. Materials and methods {#s0010}
========================

2.1. Chemicals and reagents {#s0015}
---------------------------

The following redox active compounds were used for the study: (+)-catechin (C), (-)-epicatechin (EC), (-)-epigallocatechin (EGC), (-)-epicatechin gallate (ECG), (-)-epigallocatechin gallate (EGCG) from Extrasynthese (France) and glutathione (GSH) from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Solution of potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) from Sigma-Aldrich (USA) was applied as a titrant in potentiometric titration. For spectrophotometric tests 1-diphenyl-2-picrylhydrazyl (DPPH), 2,2-azinobis-(ethyl-2,3-dihydrobenzothiazoline-6-sulfonic acid) diammonium salt (ABTS), Folin-Ciocalteu\'s phenol reagent (FC) and sodium thiosulfate from Sigma-Aldrich (USA), HPLC grade methanol from Merck (Germany) and analytical grade ethanol and methanol from POCH (Poland) were used. Thiazolyl blue tetrazolium bromide (MTT) from Sigma-Aldrich (USA) was applied in MTT test. Solution of 8 M hydrogen peroxide (H~2~O~2~), hydrochloric acid (HCl), low melting point agarose (LMP agarose), sodium chloride (NaCl), sodium hydroxide (NaOH), ethylenediaminetetraacetic acid (EDTA), 2-amino-2-(hydroxymethyl)-1,3-propanediol (Trizma-Base), Sybr Green I nucleic acid gel stain, Triton X100 from Sigma-Aldrich (USA) and normal melting point agarose (NMP agarose) from Bioline (UK) were used in comet assays. The OxiSelect™ Cellular Antioxidant Assay Kit was purchased from Cell Biolabs, Inc. (USA). QIAshredder, RNeasy Mini Kit, RNase-Free DNase set, RT^2^ First Strand Kit, RT^2^ SybrGreen qPCR Mastermix, and RT^2^ Profiler PCR Arrays for Oxidative Stress (PAHS 0065) were purchased from Qiagen (Germany). Tablets of phosphate buffered saline (PBS) and dimethyl sulfoxide (DMSO) used during experiments in cell culture were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). PBS solution was prepared by dissolving one tablet in 200 mL ultrapure water from a Millipore Milli-Q system. Water was purified with a QPLUS185 system from Millipore (USA).

2.2. Cell culture {#s0020}
-----------------

HT29 (human colon adenocarcinoma) cells from the ATCC were maintained in McCoy\'s medium supplemented with [L]{.smallcaps}-glutamine (2 mol/L), sodium pyruvate (200 g/L), foetal bovine serum (100 mL/L), and antibiotics (100 U/mL penicillin and 100 g/L streptomycin). All reagents for cell culture were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich (USA). Stock solutions of antioxidants were sterilized for biological testing by passage through Millex sterile R33 mm (0.22 µm) syringe-driven filters (Millipore). Cells were maintained at 37 °C under a humidified atmosphere with 5% CO~2~ in a Smart cell incubator (Heal Force). Cultured cells were regularly checked for mycoplasma contamination using a Universal Mycoplasma Detection Kit from ATCC (USA).

2.3. Standard reduction potential by potentiometric titration {#s0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------

Potassium hexacyanoferrate (III) was chosen as a titrant. Its high stability (K~f~ = 1 × 10^42^) [@bib33] ensures that chelation of iron ions is impossible, because its stability constant for complexes of C with Fe^3+^ is equal to 1.6 × 10^6^ [@bib34]. Tested antioxidants (1 mg/mL) and the titrant used as an oxidizing agent (concentration calculated based on the reaction stoichiometry) were dissolved in PBS (pH = 7.4). Concentration of the stock solution of titrant was determined by potassium iodide titration using a strong acid solution [@bib27].

Potentiometric titration was performed vs. 3 M KCl Ag\|AgCl reference electrode and a platinum measuring electrode at 37 **°**C using JENCO 6230N, ORP-146C Micro Oxidation-Reduction equipment (USA). Temperature during measurement was maintained by Ultra Thermostat (PolyScience, USA), while the temperature of the reaction was controlled in the range ± 0.1 **°**C using a JENCO 6230-AST thermometer. Mixing of the reactants was ensured by bubbling inert, high purity N~2~ gas. The electrode was stored in 3 M KCl and was washed with distilled water before each measurement. The titrant was added to the analyte in increments of 0.5 mL and potential was read after stabilization. Each potentiometric titration was performed three times in separate experiments. Received titration curves (E \[mV\] vs. V~titrant~ \[mL\]) were analysed by non-linear regression (Marquardt-Levenberg algorithm) using SigmaPlot (Systat Software Inc., UK) software. The sigmoidal, 5-parameters model was chosen for fitting the curves. Based on this model (with determination coefficient r^2^ almost equal to 0.999), the curves were plotted based on many more points than the original titration curves. Next, the first derivative maximum, hence the equivalence (inflection) point (E~PR~) was obtained by numerical differentiation. Finally, the received reduction potentials of tested compounds vs. SHE (standard hydrogen electrode) were calculated. The accurate potential of the used reference electrode was identified in separate measurements by titration of redox couples of known reduction potential: FeCl~3~ (as an oxidant) and Na~2~S~2~O~3~ (as a reducing agent) in aqueous solution.

2.4. Antioxidant activity by spectrophotometric methods {#s0030}
-------------------------------------------------------

The colorimetric determination of antioxidant activity was carried out by standard assays employing ABTS and DPPH radicals as described previously [@bib28] with minor modifications, as well as with FC reagent according to the standard ISO 14502-1:2005 method. Briefly, stock solutions of radicals were diluted in methanol before measurements until absorbance amounted to 0.8 ± 0.05 at λ = 734 nm in the case of ABTS radical and 0.9 ± 0.05 at 515 nm for DPPH radical. The commercial FC reagent was diluted with water in the ratio of 1:9 (v/v). All reactions were carried out in 48-well plates at 37 °C. Stock solutions of catechins were prepared in analytical grade ethanol to a concentration of 10 mM. The stock solution of GSH was prepared in distilled water at a concentration of 200 mM just before use. Stock solutions of antioxidants were diluted appropriately with the same solvents to concentrations falling within a linear range of the assay. The ABTS solution (1 mL) was mixed with solutions of catechins or glutathione (10 μL). The absorbance of the mixtures was measured at 734 nm after 10 min. The DPPH solution (1 mL) was mixed with solutions of catechins or glutathione (30 μL) and the absorbance was measured at 515 nm after 10 min. In the case of the FC assay, the solutions of antioxidants (100 μL) were mixed with a solution of FC reagent (500 μL), and after 5 min, 400 μL of water solution of sodium carbonate (7.5% w/v) was added. The reactants were mixed and absorbance was measured at 765 nm after 1 h. All absorbance measurements were performed with the use of a TECAN Infinite M200 spectrophotometer (Tecan Group Ltd., Switzerland).

The results of antioxidant activity determinations for spectrophotomertic tests were expressed as stoichiometry values (*n*)*,* as described by Villaño et al. [@bib29] with modification. In the case of ABTS and DPPH assays, this parameter was determined as a regression coefficient, which was defined as the slope of the line that represented the relationship between concentrations of a radical scavenger and concentrations of the tested antioxidant present in the mixture after 10 min of reaction (*n*~*10*~). The concentration of radicals scavenged by the tested antioxidants in reaction media was calculated with the use of the Beer--Lambert--Bouguer Law (Beer\'s Law) according to the equation:$$S_{R} = \frac{\left( {A_{0} - A_{f}} \right)}{\varepsilon \times l}$$where S~R~ is the concentration of scavenged radicals \[M\]; *A*~0~ is the initial absorbance of the radical solution; *A*~f~ is the absorbance of the radical solution after reaction time; *ε* is the molar extinction coefficient of the particular radical (11,240 M^−1^ cm^−1^ for DPPH radical at 515 nm [@bib30] and 16,000 M^−1^ cm^−1^ for ABTS radical at 734 nm [@bib31]), *l* is the cuvette optical path \[1 cm\]. In contrast to the work of Villaño et al. [@bib29], we considered the concentration of radical not after reaching equilibrium with antioxidant, but after 10 min of reaction. In the case of the FC assay, the antioxidant activity of tested compounds was expressed as a slope of the line that represents the relationship between concentration of gallic acid equivalents and concentrations of antioxidants present in reaction mixtures after 60 min (*n*~*60*~).

2.5. MTT cytotoxicity test {#s0035}
--------------------------

The MTT test was performed to assess the inhibition of growth of HT29 cells exposed to different concentrations of the investigated antioxidants. Exponentially growing cells were seeded in 96-well tissue culture plates (10^4^ cells per well in 0.15 mL of medium). The cells were allowed to settle for 24 h at 37 **°**C, then were treated for 6, 24 or 72 h with 0.05 mL of different concentrations of tested antioxidants. Catechins were dissolved in 60% ethanol, and glutathione in sterile water. Final concentrations of compounds ranged from 10 nM to 10 mM. In the cases of both shorter exposures, the medium was aspirated from the wells, replaced with 0.2 mL of fresh medium and the cells were incubated at 37 **°**C until 72 h of the total incubation time. Occasionally, the growth of the cells was monitored under an inverted microscope. Treatments were performed as four technical replicates. After 72 h of incubation, MTT solution (4 g/L) was added (0.05 mL per well) and the cells were cultured for another 4 h at 37 °C. Finally, medium was carefully removed from wells and formazan crystals formed by metabolically active cells were dissolved in 0.05 mL of DMSO. The absorption of the resultant solutions was determined at 540 nm with a TECAN Infinite M200 plate reader (Tecan Group Ltd., Switzerland). Three independent replicates of each treatment were performed. Cytotoxicity was expressed as percent growth inhibition of cells exposed to tested antioxidants compared to control cells treated with the appropriate volume of solvent only, whose growth was regarded as 100%.

2.6. CAA assay {#s0040}
--------------

The cellular antioxidant activity (CAA) of investigated compounds in HT29 cells was studied using a CAA assay (The OxiSelect™ Cellular Antioxidant Assay Kit, Cell Biolabs, Inc., USA). Cells were seeded in black 96-well tissue culture plates with transparent bottoms dedicated to fluorescence measurements (3 × 10^4^ cells per well in 0.2 mL of medium). The cells were allowed to settle for 24 h at 37 °C and then were treated with 0.05 mL of different concentrations of antioxidants for 1 h. Final concentrations of investigated compounds ranged from 1 to 100 μM. Subsequent steps were performed strictly according to the manufacturer\'s procedure available from the website: <https://www.cellbiolabs.com/sites/default/files/STA-349-cellular-antioxidant-activity-assay-kit_0.pdf>. Treatments were performed as four technical replicates. For the experiments, all catechins were dissolved in 10% ethanol, and GSH in sterile water. Control cells were treated with the corresponding solvent. Emission of fluorescence at 538 nm in cell cultures was measured every 5 min for 1 h after excitation at 485 nm using a TECAN Infinite M200 plate reader. Three independent replicates of each treatment were performed. The fluorescence measured over time corresponds to the ability of a given substance to quench free radicals. Quantitation of CAA was achieved by calculation of CAA units according to Eq. [(2)](#eq0010){ref-type="disp-formula"}:$$\mathit{CAA\ units} = {100 -}\frac{\mathit{SA}}{\mathit{CA}} \times 100$$where *SA* is the area under the fluorescence curve plotted against time corresponding to each concentration of investigated compound, while *CA* is the area under the control fluorescence curve vs. time for cells treated with the appropriate solvent only.

2.7. Genotoxic effects measured by comet assay {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------

HT29 cells were seeded in 24-well tissue culture plates (10^5^ cells per well in 1.8 mL of McCoy\'s medium) and left to settle for 24 h at 37 °C and under 5% CO~2~. After this time, the cells were treated with different concentrations of tested antioxidants (0.2 mL) for 24 h at 37 °C. Final concentrations of investigated compounds ranged from 100 nM to 100 μM. In the case of catechin solutions, the final ethanol concentration in the culture medium did not exceed 3% (v/v). Glutathione was dissolved in sterile water. The cells used as negative controls were treated with the appropriate solvent only. After treatment, the medium was carefully removed from the wells and the cells were detached using 0.2 mL of trypsin (0.5 g/L) solution. The enzymatic action of trypsin was halted by adding 1.8 mL of complete growth medium to the cells. The cells were resuspended and 1 mL of the cell suspension was transferred into 1.5 mL tubes and centrifuged (100 × *g*, 5 min, 4 °C). The cell pellets were washed with 1 mL of PBS and centrifuged (100 × *g*, 5 min, 4 °C) again. After centrifugation, approximately 20 μL of the supernatant was left in the tube to resuspend cells. The cell suspension (20 μL) was mixed with 150 μL of 0.5% LMP agarose in water prewarmed to 42 °C and 20 μL of this mixture was placed as two spots on a microscope slide pre-coated with 1% normal melting point agarose (NMP agarose) and left to set on an ice-cold tray. Three slides with two repetitions on each were prepared for every concentration of the tested substances. After overnight lysis in a high salt alkaline buffer (2.5 M NaCl, 0.1 M EDTA, 0.01 M Tris, 1% Triton X100, pH 10), the slides were placed on a Bio-Rad subcell GT electrophoresis platform (UK), covered with cold electrophoresis buffer (0.3 M NaOH, 1 mM EDTA, pH 13) and DNA was allowed to unwind for 20 min before electrophoresis. Electrophoresis was conducted at 26 V and 300 mA for 30 min in darkness at 4--8 °C. After electrophoresis, the slides were transferred to neutralizing buffer (0.4 M Tris, pH 7.5) for 5 min. This step was repeated twice, then slides were washed using distilled water and fixed in 70% ethanol. Subsequently, the DNA was stained with SybrGreen in TE buffer (0.1 M Trizma-Base, 1 mM EDTA, pH 10) for 30 min. After staining, the slides were washed with distilled water for 5 min. Finally, DNA "comets" were examined under a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss ImagerZ2, USA) connected to a computerized slide scanning system (Metafer4, Germany). Comet analysis involved counting 200 consecutive nuclei per sample. The mean *%DNA in the comet tail* was a measure of genotoxic potency of compounds tested. Three independent replicates of each treatment were performed.

2.8. Protection against genotoxic effects by comet assay {#s0050}
--------------------------------------------------------

HT29 cells were seeded in 24-well tissue culture plates (10^5^ cells per well in 1.8 mL of McCoy\'s medium) and incubated for 24 h at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~ to settle. Then, the cells were treated with 0.2 mL of different concentrations of the tested antioxidants for 24 h at 37 °C. Final concentrations of investigated compounds were in the range 100 nM to 100 μM. After incubation of cells with tested compounds, the medium was carefully removed from wells and replaced with 1 mL of 150 μM solution of H~2~O~2~ in complete medium. The cells were incubated with H~2~O~2~ for 1 h and then submitted to comet assays. The cells serving as positive controls were treated with 150 μM H~2~O~2~ for 1 h. Further steps of the comet assay procedure, as well as DNA fragmentation evaluation, were performed as described in [Section 2.7](#s0045){ref-type="sec"}.

2.9. Microarray analysis {#s0055}
------------------------

HT29 cells were seeded in 24-well tissue culture plates (6 × 10^4^ cells per well in 1.8 mL of McCoy\'s medium) and incubated for 24 h at 37 °C and 5% CO~2~. After this time, the cells were treated for 24 h at 37 °C with 0.2 mL of different concentrations of tested chemicals. Final concentrations of investigated compounds ranged from 1 μM to 10 μM. The cells treated with catechins dissolved in ethanol were exposed to 3% (v/v) of this solvent. GSH was dissolved in sterile water. The cells used as negative controls were treated with the appropriate solvent only.

Isolation of total RNA was performed according to the RNeasy Mini Kit protocol with QIAshredder to homogenize cells and an additional step of on-column gDNA elimination using RNase-Free DNase Set. RNA concentration and purity were checked using the ratio of absorbance at 260/280 nm, as well as 260/230 nm by spectrophotometric measurement with Nanodrop 2000c (Thermo Scientific, USA). From each cell culture, an equal amount of mRNA (0.5 μg) was reverse transcribed to cDNA using a RT^2^ First Strand kit according to the manufacturer\'s instructions available from the website: <https://www.qiagen.com/pl/resources/resourcedetail?id=6161ebc1-f60f-4487-8c9e-9ce0c5bc3070&lang=en>. Samples were diluted in qPCR master mix using RT^2^ SYBR Green Kit according to the supplier\'s instructions mentioned above and pipetted (25 μL/well) into 96-well PCR array plates. Real-time PCR for the human oxidative stress PCR array consisting of 84 genes involved in oxidative stress response and antioxidant defence with 3 reverse transcription controls, 3 positive PCR controls, a gDNA contamination control, and 5 constitutively expressed housekeeping genes (*ACTB, B2M, GAPDH, HPRT1, RPLP0*) was performed according to the manufacturer\'s instructions using Roche LightCycler 96 (Switzerland). Quality controls confirmed no gDNA contamination. Tests for RNA quality and PCR performance were successfully passed. Three independent replicates of each treatment of cells with investigated concentrations of antioxidants were carried out.

Data obtained from gene expression experiments were analysed using software available from the Qiagen website: <http://www.qiagen.com/pl/shop/genes-and-pathways/data-analysis-center-overview-page/>. Relative changes in gene expression were calculated using the comparative threshold cycle method (ΔΔC~t~). This method requires that from the C~t~ value of a gene of interest (GOI), the gene-average C~t~ of the 5 housekeeping genes (HKG) is first subtracted to normalize the amount of RNA for both the sample and controls. Subsequently, the ΔΔC~t~ was calculated as the difference between the normalized average C~t~ of GOI of sample and the normalized average C~t~ of the controls. This ΔΔC~t~ value was raised to the power of 2 to calculate the degree of change.

2.10. Statistical analysis {#s0060}
--------------------------

All values are expressed as means ± SD of three independent experiments unless stated otherwise. Correlations between values of standard reduction potentials as well as antioxidant activity determined by chemical (ABTS, DPPH, FC) and biological (CAA) tests were examined using Pearson\'s coefficients. The statistical significance of determinations of antioxidant activity in a cell model obtained by CAA testing was examined by one-way ANOVA with Tukey-Kramer test, while the results of genotoxicity and protection against DNA fragmentation measured by comet assays were examined by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett\'s test. All statistical analyses were performed using Prism 4.0 software package (GraphPad Software, Inc., USA). The statistical significance of changes in gene expression between samples and controls was evaluated by unpaired Student\'s *t*-test for each GOI. The level of statistical significance was set at p ≤ 0.05.

3. Results {#s0065}
==========

3.1. Standard reduction potentials {#s0070}
----------------------------------

Standard reduction potential describes the ability of a compound to accept electrons. The lower the value of the standard reduction potential of a compound, the better an electron donor it is, which means that the compound exhibits stronger antioxidant properties. [Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} contains the values of standard reduction potentials E° \[V\] vs. standard hydrogen electrode (SHE) for catechin derivatives and GSH determined using redox potentiometric titration.Table 1Standard reduction potentials for catechins and GSH (vs. SHE at 37 ± 0.1 °C). When there are more inflection points on the titration curve, they are marked as 1st infl. and 2nd infl.Table 1AntioxidantStandard reduction potential E° \[V\]GSH0.310 ± 0.003C0.281 ± 0.008EC0.277 ± 0.005EGC0.287 ± 0.003ECG (1st infl.)0.098 ± 0.002ECG (2nd infl.)0.146 ± 0.003EGCG (1st infl.)0.104 ± 0.002EGCG (2nd infl.)0.153 ± 0.001

The redox couple GSH/GSSG displayed the highest value of reduction potential as compared to other tested compounds. It follows that GSH exhibited the weakest antioxidant activity. When comparing different catechin derivatives, it can be seen that their standard reduction potentials depended not only on the number of hydroxyl groups, but also on the site of substitution ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). Among catechins, the parent catechin structure (C) displayed the lowest antioxidant activity ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). The introduction of a hydroxyl group at position 3′ (EGC) did not improve antioxidant properties. C exhibited better antioxidant properties than its stereoisomer -- EC. These differences were not large, however. The esterification of a hydroxyl group at position 3 with gallic acid markedly decreased the values of standard reduction potentials of both EGCG and ECG, the latter becoming the strongest antioxidant among the catechins tested.Fig. 1Chemical structures of tested compounds. Characteristic substituents linked to parent flavan-3-ol structure present in catechin derivatives are highlighted in red. The acronyms refer to: C -- (+)-catechin, EC -- (-)-epicatechin, EGC -- (-)-epigallocatechin, ECG -- (-)-epicatechin gallate, EGCG -- (-)-epigallocatechin gallate.Fig. 1

Both catechin gallates are compounds with complicated chemical structures with respect to the number and localization of hydroxyl groups. Consequently, the curves obtained by potentiometric titration reflecting their redox behaviour gave somewhat ambiguous results. Therefore, two inflection points were taken into consideration. The first inflection point (1st infl.) may be ascribed to the gallic acid ester moiety. The second inflection point (2nd infl.) may be ascribed to the catechin core of esters (EC, EGC). Considering the 2nd inflection points, ECG displayed higher antioxidant activity than EGCG. Similarly, unbound EC possessed lower standard reduction potential than EGC. Moreover, the difference between standard reduction potential of compounds (EC, EGC), which constitute the catechin core of esters, and the second inflection points (2nd infl.) of ECG and EGCG (E°~EC~--E°~ECG~ 2nd infl. and E°~EGC~--E°~EGCG~ 2nd infl.) was in both cases similar and equalled to 131 and 134 mV, respectively. It seems that the presence of the gallic ester group decreased the standard reduction potential of the core structure, thus improving the antioxidant activity of the parent compound. The sequence of the antioxidant activity at 37 °C based on the standard reduction potentials determined by redox titration of the 1st and 2nd inflection points for the studied group was: GSH \< C = EGC \< EC \< EGCG \< ECG.

3.2. Antioxidant activity by spectrophotometric methods {#s0075}
-------------------------------------------------------

The ABTS and DPPH assays have been widely used to determine the free radical scavenging activity of pure compounds. In these tests, antioxidants are usually characterized by their EC~50~ value, i.e. the concentration necessary to reduce 50% of ABTS^•+^ or DPPH^•^ or by TEAC index (Trolox Equivalent Antioxidant Capacity), which expresses antioxidant capacity of a given substance as equivalent to a certain Trolox concentration. However, we propose here to use a stoichiometric value *n* initially described by Villaño et al. [@bib29] for steady state oxidation-reduction reactions. In contrast to the orginal definition, we decided to also incorporate kinetic elements, and in our hands, the stoichiometry value describes the number of oxidant molecules reduced by one molecule of antioxidant after 10 min of reaction in ABTS and DPPH tests (*n*~*10*~). In the case of the presented results, the stoichiometric values *n*~*10*~ were calculated for antioxidant concentrations within a linear range of the assay and were expressed as the slope of a line describing the relationship between concentration of reduced oxidant and concentration of tested antioxidant. The concentration response lines obtained after an appropriate reaction time (10 min), and calculated on their basis stoichiometric values determined at 37 °C, are presented in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The results indicate the same trend for the two tests applied, where antioxidant activity of tested compounds increased in the following order: GSH \< EC \< C \< EGC \< ECG \< EGCG. When comparing antioxidant activity of GSH to catechins, it is striking that GSH exhibited a much lower *n*~*10*~ value in the DPPH assay than in ABTS assays.Fig. 2The linear relationship between concentration of reduced radicals or gallic acid equivalents and concentration of flavan-3-ols and GSH -- Panel A, comparison of stoichiometric values *n*~*10*~ calculated based on ABTS and DPPH methods as well as *n*~*60*~ in the case of the FC method -- Panel B. The results are means ± SD of three independent determinations.Fig. 2

The FC method was another considered in this study. It is based on the transfer of electrons in an alkaline medium from phenolic compounds to phosphomolybdenic phosphotungstic acid complexes to form blue coloured complexes. The reducing ability in this case was expressed as the number of gallic acid molecules which formed blue complexes equivalent to one molecule of antioxidant under study. The dependencies calculated on the basis of linear regression are shown in [Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"}. The outcome in FC thus was strongly affected not only by the number of hydroxyls, but by their localization in the antioxidant structure as well. The obtained antioxidant activity values using the FC method increased in the following order: GSH \< EGC \< C \< EC \< EGCG \< ECG. In comparison to the former series, there were some shifts observed: C and EC more effectively reduced the FC reagent than EGC, and ECG seemed a better antioxidant than EGCG. The observed shifts may stem from the different capacity to chelate metal ions among catechins. High chelation activity is strongly related to catechol moieties and this may interfere with measurements of antioxidant activity by FC method [@bib32].

3.3. Cytotoxicity by MTT test {#s0080}
-----------------------------

Determination of cell growth inhibition using the MTT test is a standard approach to assess biological potential of substances via detection of metabolic activity in exposed cells. Here, this test was applied to study the impact of exogenous GSH and catechins on HT29 cell growth. The human colon adenocarcinoma HT29 cell line was chosen as a model of the alimentary tract, a tissue being in direct contact with ingested food components, including phytochemicals such as catechins. The dose response curves for 6, 24 and 72 h treatments are presented in [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}.Fig. 3Inhibition of growth of HT29 cells determined by MTT test after 6 (circles), 24 (squares) and 72 h (triangles) exposure to exogenous GSH and catechins. Results represent means of three independent experiments carried out in triplicate (SD are lower than 15%).Fig. 3

GSH, the main cellular redox stabilizer, did not influence the cell growth at any of the investigated concentrations, for neither short nor prolonged treatments. Low concentrations of catechins (0.01--1 μM), which may influence epithelial cells of the alimentary tract, as well as being reachable in the blood stream, caused significant cell growth stimulation for all exposure times tested. The concentration of 10 µM after 24 and 72 h of treatments seemed to be a sort of turning point, i.e. it did not cause cell growth stimulation, but rather maintained (C, EC, EGC, ECG) or inhibited (EGCG) cell growth, by no more than 20%, however. In the case of higher doses, inhibition of cell growth up to 70% was observed for the 6 and 24 h treatments, with the exception of EC, for which the stimulatory effects were seen even at 1 mM after 6 h of exposure. The seemingly increased cell viability after 72 h of incubation observed at the highest concentration of EGC, ECG, and EGCG is an artefact. The observation of these cell cultures under the inverted microscope did not reveal higher number of cells, on the contrary, hardly any colonies were seen ([Fig. S1 in Supplementary materials](#s0110){ref-type="sec"}). It seems that catechins or their derivatives exhibited such strong antioxidant activity that, despite rinsing the plates before addition of the MTT dye, direct non-enzymatic reduction to formazan crystals occurred in the cell culture medium.

3.4. Cellular antioxidant activity {#s0085}
----------------------------------

To quantify the antioxidant properties of catechins and exogenous GSH in the HT29 cell line model, the CAA assay was applied, which is said to successfully emulate the redox conditions existing in the human body, including several aspects of uptake, transport and cellular metabolism [@bib33]. In this method, the assessment of antioxidant effect relies on the ability of antioxidants to inhibit oxidation of the specific probe (DCFH) absorbed by cells to its fluorescent form (DCF). Because the degree of probe oxidation is proportional to fluorescence levels, its decrease can be a measure of reducing capacity of an antioxidant in the cellular setting [@bib33]. The results of fluorescence measurements are recalculated into so-called CAA values as described in [Section 2.6](#s0040){ref-type="sec"}. Higher CAA values after exposure to antioxidants suggests stronger reducing status of treated cells.

As shown in [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}A, for potential physiological concentrations of the investigated compounds, significant differences in CAA values were observed only between GSH and ECG as well as C and ECG at 1 µM concentration. The latter compound exhibited the strongest cellular antioxidant activity for all doses applied to cells. At a concentration of 10 µM, all compounds increased cellular antioxidant capacity to the same extent. At a concentration of 100 µM, the increase of cellular reducing status by ECG stood out from other catechins and was followed by EGCG, while treatment with other compounds did not significantly influence the CAA value. The most diversified impact was observed at the highest concentration used. In this case, ECG remained the strongest stimulant in terms of cellular antioxidant activity and was followed by EGCG and EC.Fig. 4Cellular antioxidant activity of exogenous GSH and catechins in HT29 cells -- Panel A, Panel B -- grouping antioxidant potential of tested compounds as regards physiological concentrations potentially occurring in blood (1--10 µM) and concentrations reachable in alimentary tract (100--1000 µM); Panel C -- the impact of individual compounds on cellular antioxidant activity in HT29 cells. Results are means ± SD of three independent experiments. Different letters for the same concentration indicate a significant difference in the one way ANOVA with Tukey test (p \< 0.05).Fig. 4

Panel B of [Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} shows that the reducing status of intestinal cells exposed to catechins is bimodal; somewhat influenced by lower compound concentrations and strongly enhanced by higher ones. Both esters (ECG, EGCG), especially at higher concentrations and relevant only for intestinal epithelium, seemed to ensure a much better antioxidant barrier for cells than other compounds ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}, panel C).

3.5. Genotoxic effects and antigenotoxic protection {#s0090}
---------------------------------------------------

It has been shown that antioxidants may protect DNA from H~2~O~2~-mediated damage, however some may actually escalate oxidative damage caused by H~2~O~2,~ or may even be genotoxic themselves [@bib34], [@bib35]. The comet assay, a useful method for detecting DNA strand breaks at the single-cell level, has been used by us to study the impact of exogenous GSH and catechins on DNA integrity in both mentioned situations.

[Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"} shows that under the treatment conditions used here, none of the investigated compounds was genotoxic per se to HT29 cells, regardless of concentration. The compounds differed however, when the comet assay was used to determine their ability to protect DNA from oxidative damage caused by H~2~O~2~ ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). Compared to non-treated cells (negative control C−), this oxidant, at 150 µM and after 1 h of treatment, increased DNA fragmentation in treated HT29 cells by at least 5 times (positive control C+). The cytotoxicity assessment using the MTT test showed that 0.1--10 µM H~2~O~2~ caused cell growth stimulation after both 1 and 24 h of exposure. A concentration of 100 µM maintained cell growth at control level, while 150 µM inhibited cell proliferation (Fig. S2 in Supplementary Materials). The significant decrease in DNA fragmentation following 1 h exposure to 150 µM H~2~O~2~ was observed only for cells previously treated for 24 h with C at 0.1 and 1 µM, as well as for EC at 0.1 µM. In contrast, ECG at 1 µM significantly potentiated the genotoxic effect caused by H~2~O~2~. These slight genotoxic effects were not reflected by increased cytotoxicity ([Fig. S2](#s0110){ref-type="sec"}), which suggests that DNA repair systems successfully removed DNA lesions induced by H~2~O~2~ in cells that were pre-exposed to antioxidants. The combined treatment, i.e. 24 h exposure to catechins followed by 1 h exposure to H~2~O~2~, prevented, however, the stimulation of cell growth observed for HT29 cells treated with catechins only ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}), thereby supporting our hypothesis that reduction of oxidative stress by antioxidants may create an intracellular environment conducive to proliferation.Fig. 5Genotoxicity of tested antioxidants expressed as %DNA in comet tail evaluated in HT29 cells. Results represent means ± SD of three independent experiments. Negative control (C−) -- non-treated cells. No significant differences between treated and non-treated cells were observed according to one-way ANOVA with Dunnett\'s test.Fig. 5Fig. 6The ability of tested antioxidants to protect DNA of HT29 cells from H~2~O~2~-induced oxidative damage expressed as %DNA in comet tail. Results represent means ± SD of three independent experiments. Negative control (C−) -- non-treated cells, positive control (C+) -- cells treated with 150 μM H~2~O~2~. Significantly different values determined by one-way ANOVA with Dunnett\'s test are marked as (\*) p \< 0.05.Fig. 6

3.6. Microarray analysis {#s0095}
------------------------

Owing to the pleiotropic biological properties of flavan-3-ols, the present work also aimed at the determination of the impact of catechins and exogenous GSH on the expression of a wide spectrum of genes associated with the oxidative stress response. The investigated genes (84 included in the microarray used, as indicated in [Table S1](#s0110){ref-type="sec"} in [Supplementary materials](#s0110){ref-type="sec"}) were categorized as those relevant for: antioxidant activity, superoxide release and metabolism, activity of peroxidases and oxidoreductases, as well as being relevant for inflammation, apoptosis, regulation of cell cycle, and other processes implicated in oxidative stress. [Table 2](#t0010){ref-type="table"} summarizes the -fold changes in gene expression determined for HT29 cells in response to 24 h incubation with the investigated compounds at 1 and 10 µM concentrations compared to control cells treated with the appropriate solvent only. The selection of concentrations was based on previous tests, in particular on cytotoxicity ([Section 3.3](#s0080){ref-type="sec"}) where 1 and 10 µM catechins displayed very different biological behaviours.Table 2Changes in expression of oxidative stress response and antioxidant defence genes in HT29 cells after treatment with exogenous GSH and catechins at concentrations of 1 and 10 μM for 24 h at 37 °C.Table 2**AntioxidantConcentration \[μM\]GeneDescriptionFold changep-value**Up-regulationGSH1GSTZ1Glutathione transferase zeta 12.2420.006NOX5NADPH oxidase 55.1140.016SEPP1Selenoprotein P, plasma, 13.9480.004TXNRD2Thioredoxin reductase 22.1260.00910BNIP3BCL2/adenovirus E1B3.8130.030NCF1Neutrophil cytosolic factor 15.5700.001NOS2Nitric oxide synthase 22.7920.013NOX5NADPH oxidase 53.6250.019SEPP1Selenoprotein P, plasma, 12.8310.012C1ALBAlbumin3.3030.002CCL5Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 53.4920.021HSPA1AHeat shock 70-kDa protein 1A2.6290.04010--------EC1ALBAlbumin2.0010.02310HSPA1AHeat shock 70-kDa protein 1A2.1890.019EGC1ALBAlbumin3.0490.035CCL5Chemokine (C-C motif) ligand 52.7670.02010--------ECG1AOX1Aldehyde oxidase 12.1030.034HSPA1AHeat shock 70-kDa protein 1A3.7510.01310--------EGCG1ALBAlbumin2.8360.014HSPA1AHeat shock 70-kDa protein 1A3.3510.00510--------  Down-regulationGSH1CYGBCytoglobin− 2.5060.00810--------C, EC, ECG, EGCG1, 10--------EGC1--------10SRXN1Sulfiredoxin 1− 2.5420.012

The obtained results showed that treatment with exogenous GSH and catechins had very different impacts on the cellular transcriptome. GSH caused up regulation of a broad range of genes in exposed cells. Both 1 and 10 µM GSH influenced the genes *SEPP1* and *NOX5. SEPP1* encodes selenoprotein P, an extracellular glycoprotein that has an antioxidant role and appears to be associated with endothelial cells [@bib36], while *NOX5* codes for a calcium-dependent NADPH oxidase that generates superoxide [@bib37]. The set of genes up-regulated by 1 µM GSH was expanded to genes important for cellular defence against oxidative stress, such as *GSTZ1* and *TXNRD2. GSTZ1* is a member of the glutathione S-transferase gene super-family, which encodes key enzymes implicated in the detoxification of electrophilic molecules by conjugation with GSH [@bib38]. The other gene codes for thioredoxin reductase 2, a protein that plays a key role in maintaining thioredoxin in a reduced state [@bib39]. In contrast, GSH at 10 µM enhanced the expression of proteins critical for the emergence of oxidative stress in a cell. Except for up-regulation of *NOX5*, an increase in expression of *NCF1* was observed. This gene encodes a cytosolic protein required for the activation of the NADPH oxidase (NOX2) system responsible for superoxide production [@bib40]. Furthermore, GSH at 10 µM was found to up-regulate expression of nitric oxide synthase 2 (*NOS2*). The final up-regulated gene related to oxidative stress was *BNIP3*, which encodes a proapoptotic protein that may act via a mitochondrial pathway. This gene is silenced in tumours by DNA methylation [@bib41]. Only one gene, *CYGB,* was significantly down-regulated by GSH at 1 µM. The protein encoded by this gene may be involved in intracellular oxygen storage or transfer [@bib42].

In the case of catechins, we found 3 genes (*ALB*, *CCL5*, *HSPA1A*) out of 84 in the array to be significantly up-regulated by most of catechins at a concentration of 1 µM. This increase in expression was not observed at higher concentrations (10 µM). The increase in expression of *ALB* was caused by C, EC, EGC and EGCG. This gene encodes albumin, that constitutes a part of the non-enzymatic antioxidant system which, along with antioxidant enzymes, forms a line of defence against oxidation [@bib43]. *CCL5,* belonging to a group of inflammation-relevant genes, was up-regulated by C and EGC. The protein encoded by it is classified as a chemotactic cytokine or chemokine, a secreted protein involved in immunoregulatory and inflammatory processes [@bib44]. Within the group of genes up-regulated by 1 µM of C, ECG and EGCG, *HSPA1A* was also identified, which codes for a heat shock protein. Up regulation of *HSPA1A* expression may support host resistance to protein misfolding caused by oxidative stress and inflammation [@bib45]. EC increased the expression of this gene at the higher concentration evaluated (10 µM). Among genes associated with metabolism of ROS, an increase in expression of *AOX1* after cell exposure to ECG was observed. AOX1 is an enzyme that catalyses the conversion of an aldehyde in the presence of oxygen and water to a carboxylic acid, which is, however, accompanied by hydrogen peroxide release [@bib46]. It is difficult to assess whether the presence of usually very toxic and stable aldehyde or the ROS generated as a result of aldehyde metabolism are more dangerous for the cell. Only EGC at the higher concentration tested caused a drop in expression of one gene, namely *SRXN1*. This down regulation may have a negative impact on redox homeostasis because the protein encoded by this gene contributes to oxidative stress resistance by reducing cysteine-sulfinic acid formed under exposure to oxidants such as peroxiredoxins [@bib47].

4. Discussion {#s0100}
=============

This study examined the relationship between electrochemical properties and biological behaviour of catechins and exogenous GSH, as well as molecular implications for oxidative stress responses and antioxidant defence systems in HT29 cells exposed to these compounds. In the initial stage of statistical analysis of the results, we examined the connections between standard reduction potentials and antioxidant capacity of compounds assessed by common chemical tests (DPPH, ABTS, FC all carried out at 37 °C) and the biologically more relevant CAA assay ([Table 3](#t0015){ref-type="table"}). In calculations, the stoichiometry values *n*~*10*~ or *n*~*60*~ and CAA values were used as indicators of antioxidant activity. In the case of catechin esters, values of E° for 1st and 2nd inflection points ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}) were taken into consideration for calculations. The strongest (inverse) correlation with E° was seen for *n*~*10*~ values obtained by the DPPH assay and for CAA values determined for high concentrations of the studied antioxidants. In contrast, CAA values obtained at physiologically-relevant concentrations showed substantially weaker correlation (inverse) with E° values. In general, when only catechins were considered, better correlations between chemical or biological antioxidant tests were determined for E° based on the 1st inflection point. This suggests that the major effect on reducing activity of catechin gallate esters is the galloyl moiety, whose oxidation is reflected by the 1st inflection point. Thus, the final antioxidant activity of esters does not seem to depend strongly on oxidation of the catechin core, as reflected by E° calculated based on the 2nd inflection point.Table 3Correlations between values of standard reduction potentials and antioxidant activity of GSH and catechins or only catechin series determined by chemical (ABTS, DPPH, FC) as well as biological (CAA) tests examined using Pearson\'s coefficients.Table 3Pearson\'s coefficientsCompoundsDPPH *n*~*10*~ABTS *n*~*10*~FC *n*~*60*~CAA (1 µM)CAA (10 µM)CAA (100 µM)CAA (1000 µM)E° (1st infl.)GSH, catechins− 0.930− 0.807− 0.778− 0.781− 0.792− 0.940− 0.956catechins− 0.966− 0.966− 0.903− 0.727− 0.794− 0.928− 0.969E° (1st and 2nd infl.)GSH, catechins− 0.929− 0.837− 0.812− 0.772− 0.750− 0.907− 0.951catechins− 0.940− 0.938− 0.886− 0.697− 0.737− 0.884− 0.951

Among the antioxidants studied, GSH possesses the highest value of standard reduction potential, meaning the lowest antioxidant activity, which was confirmed by all chemical and cellular tests used. Moreover, for this physiological antioxidant, when applied exogenously to HT29 cells in CAA tests, no dose dependence was observed ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}). In the case of catechins, our results have shown that flavanols bearing a catechol moiety exhibited higher antioxidant activity compared to those with a pyrogallol moiety, although structures of the latter contain more hydroxyl groups. In the cellular model, in particular, it was seen that esters with catechol moieties (ECG, EGCG) were the most efficient in protection against ROS. In general, it may be concluded that under conditions of undisturbed redox homeostasis, the absorbed catechins will exert little influence on the antioxidant barrier of human tissues due to low bioavailability that limits internal exposure. However, they may play a role in the event of, for example, GSH depletion occurring due to xenobiotic detoxification via the mercapturic acid pathway. Certainly, intestinal cells being in direct contact with ingested food may be exposed to much higher concentrations of catechins and are thus potentially more effectively protected against ROS.

In the next stage of statistical analysis of the results, we examined correlations between the chemical (DPPH, ABTS, FC) and cellular (CAA) tests used for the assessment of reducing capacity of the investigated compounds ([Table 4](#t0020){ref-type="table"}). The strongest correlation with the CAA test was seen for the DPPH assay when all antioxidants were considered, and for FC tests in the case of the catechin-only series. However, the strength of these correlations was highly dependent on the concentration of compounds applied to cells in the CAA assay. In almost all cases, the highest values of Pearson\'s coefficient were calculated for the highest concentration of antioxidants (1 mM) in CAA tests. The weakest correlation was observed for physiologically-relevant concentrations: 1 µM in the case of the catechin series or 10 µM when all compounds were considered. At the latter concentration in CAA tests, antioxidant activity of all catechins and exogenous GSH did not differ significantly ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"}).Table 4Correlations between antioxidant activity of GSH and catechins or catechin-only series determined by chemical (ABTS, DPPH, FC) tests and CAA assay examined using Pearson\'s coefficients.Table 4Pearson\'s coefficientsDPPH *n*~*10*~ABTS *n*~*10*~FC *n*~*60*~GSH, catechinscatechinsGSH, catechinscatechinsGSH, catechinscatechinsCAA (1 µM)0.7720.6280.7590.6130.8080.731CAA (10 µM)0.6640.7250.5310.7100.5800.807CAA (100 µM)0.8340.8310.7320.8240.7860.940CAA (1000 µM)0.9480.9200.8880.9170.8700.872

Altogether, the results of the above described experiments seem to suggest that exposure to antioxidants at physiologically-relevant concentrations does not have any substantial impact on cellular redox homeostasis. However, an alternative interpretation of this observation seems to better fit the results of biological assays presented in this paper. One could hypothesize that the treatment with catechins at around 10 µM brings cellular redox status to the peak of its resistance to changes in the concentration of redox-active species. In other words, to a state of equilibrium buffered by cellular anti- and pro-oxidants, as proposed by Jacob et al. [@bib48], [@bib49], for cysteine-modifying agents and thiol/disulfide balance in their *thiolstat* concept. Indeed, both cytotoxicity and gene expression (at least in the case of the specific gene array analysed) for catechin concentrations around 10 µM in culture medium appeared to make HT29 cells non-responsive to the treatment. Neither was mitochondrial respiration of HT29 cells measured using a Seahorse Agilent XFp metabolic flux analyser affected at this dose of studied antioxidants (data not shown), though one could expect respiratory processes to be sensitive to the presence of redox active substances. It has been demonstrated that polyphenolic antioxidants are able to affect mitochondrial electron transport chain and ATP synthesis by modulating activity of complexes I--V (reviewed in [@bib50]). One could speculate that catechins should also behave in a similar manner, yet at the concentration studied we did not observe this.

The dual impact of catechin concentrations on cell growth inhibition was also clearly observed and perhaps may be explained by gradual alterations in the redox status of cells. It is known that cancer cells overproduce ROS, which on one hand are key molecules in activation of signalling pathways important for proliferation but, on the other, may impair cell growth due to oxidative stress [@bib51], [@bib52], [@bib53]. Both of these effects seemed to be influenced by the treatment of HT29 cells with catechins. Low (physiologically achievable) concentrations of catechins stimulated cellular growth. This could be interpreted as a protective effect of these antioxidants, which helps cells to combat internal residual oxidative stress by restoring optimal redox balance. A concentration of 10 µM maintained cell growth at control levels, probably owing to the ensured stability of redox-dependent signalling at the suggested "redox buffered" equilibrium state. Higher concentrations, i.e. above 10 μM, possible only in the case of intestinal cells being in direct contact with ingested food, inhibited HT29 cell growth. This inhibition was not associated with induction of apoptosis, because no genomic DNA fragmentation was observed by comet assay for any dose of antioxidants applied to cells ([Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, it can be presumed that decline in cell growth was due to deregulation of proliferation which depends on the constitutive activation of redox-sensitive targets, e.g. protein kinase C (PKC), protein kinase B (Akt), mitogen-activated protein kinases (MAPK), and ataxia telangiectasia mutated (ATM) kinase [@bib54], [@bib55], [@bib56]. Such effects might be brought about by the disturbance of redox balance known as reductive stress. Cellular levels of ROS might be decreased to a point which shuts down ROS-dependent signalling pathways involved in proliferation [@bib57].

The results of the CAA test justified the conclusion that treatment of HT29 cells with catechins should enhance the cellular antioxidative barrier, at least for concentrations above 10 µM. Thus, somewhat surprising were observations made with the aid of the comet assay under conditions of oxidative stress induced by H~2~O~2~ (150 µM) treatment. The protective effects against ROS-induced DNA fragmentation were determined only in a few cases and only for low concentrations ([Fig. 6](#f0030){ref-type="fig"}). C and EC, which possess higher values of E°, were the two catechins for which some decreasing trend of DNA fragmentation in ROS challenged cells was detected, reaching statistical significance at physiological concentrations (0.1 or 1 µM). Both catechin esters (ECG and EGCG), which displayed the strongest antioxidant activity in CAA tests, under the situation of oxidative stress tended to enhance DNA fragmentation, again especially at lower concentrations. These findings, though somewhat unexpected, are consistent with our previous results obtained in a cell-free system for a DNA amplicon exposed to 500 mM H~2~O~2~ in the presence of increasing catechin concentrations. At lower concentrations, (25 mM) this flavanol increased the level of DNA amplicon modification, but at higher concentrations (75 mM) this effect was reversed [@bib58]. Although the mechanism behind these observations was not investigated, one could try to explain these results taking electrochemical properties of the studied catechins into consideration. Due to the low value of standard reduction potentials, these compounds may rapidly reduce H~2~O~2~ and acquire oxidized, intermediate form(s). Then, one may speculate, the disproportionation effect takes place, where an intermediate oxidation state converts to two different derivatives with opposing genotoxic effects towards H~2~O~2~. In the case of catechin esters, it was even possible to determine two values of E° ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"}). Depending on reduction potentials, for strong reductants such as ECG and EGCG, at lower concentrations applied to cells along with H~2~O~2~, pro-oxidant effects will prevail, leading to the enhancement of DNA damage; at higher concentrations, the pro-oxidant derivative will be effectively sequestered by its antioxidant counterpart in a reaction called comproportionation. Following this scenario, for compounds characterized by higher values of E° such as C and EC, the abundance of pro-oxidant derivatives will increase with concentration and, accordingly, the protection of cellular DNA against oxidative damage will weaken with the dose of antioxidant applied to cells. It is often said in discussions regarding polyphenols that their antioxidant properties in biological systems depend on the concentration used; the above reasoning explains why, based on electrochemical grounds, this may indeed be the case (see [Fig. 5](#f0025){ref-type="fig"}).

However, the pro-oxidative activity of ECG may also be explained in a different way. We have found that only this ester, bearing a catechol moiety and at a concentration of 1 µM, up-regulated *AOX1* expression, encoding a xenobiotic metabolizing enzyme, which transfers electrons to O~2~ with concomitant production of O~2~^•-^ and H~2~O~2~. Slightly elevated levels of these ROS could additionally enhance DNA lesions caused primarily by exogenous H~2~O~2~. No such up-regulation was seen for higher concentrations (10 µM) or for other catechins.

The strong impact of the concentration of the antioxidants studied on mechanisms involved in redox homeostasis was observed in genomic studies as well. In the case of catechins, basically only the lower concentration investigated (1 µM) affected gene expression. We found 3 genes (*ALB*, *CCL5*, *HSPA1A*) to be significantly up-regulated by most catechins at this dose, at which increased proliferation of HT29 cells was also determined ([Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"}). In particular, the enhanced expression of *ALB* and *HSPA1A* may have positive effects on ameliorating oxidative stress and its effects on cancer cells, whose increased metabolic rate may lead to elevations in ROS abundance, because they are mainly produced by the mitochondrial respiratory chain. The higher, 10 µM concentration of catechins, as mentioned before, seemed to ensure proper redox balance in cells and the expression of antioxidant genes was no longer stimulated.

GSH, which, in contrast to catechins, did not affect the rate of proliferation of HT29 cells or the cellular antioxidant barrier, regardless of concentration, also displayed different, this time more variable, influences on expression of several genes associated with oxidative stress responses. Again, at the genomic level, this antioxidant seemed to work as a buffer, which sustains redox balance in cells, but this time in a dose dependent manner. At the lower 1 µM concentration, it caused up-regulation of expression of antioxidant genes (*GSTZ1*, *SEPP1*, *TXNRD2*), thus preventing oxidative stress, whereas at the 10 µM concentration, it stimulated expression of key genes involved in ROS production such as *NOX5*, *NOS2* and *NCF1*, thereby preventing reductive stress. These observations are in line with Zhang *et al*. discovery that excessive GSH levels and depletion of ROS blunts the antioxidant defence system in induced pluripotent stem cells of aged tissue donors [@bib59].

In conclusion, our study demonstrated that the standard reduction potential of redox active compounds may be a helpful, chemically defined, unambiguous predictor of their impact on a number of biological activities in a cellular model, and thus probably also in vivo. In addition, we have found that the presence of a catechol moiety exerts significant influence on antioxidant properties and consequently biological potential of the tested catechins. Because a catechol moiety is often present in a variety of substances found in dietary products, this may be another factor missing in our understanding of redox regulation of cellular functions by bioactive phytochemicals. The presented results may also have certain practical implications. The chemopreventive potential of catechins, as documented in numerous studies carried out in several experimental models, is considered as being limited in humans, because of the low bioavailability of these phytochemicals attributed to poor intestinal absorption. However, our results point to the fact that such low physiological concentrations around 10 µM seemed to stabilize the redox status of cells, whereas higher concentrations relevant for intestinal epithelium, do not show this feature. It follows that all dose-dependent effects associated with electrochemical properties of redox active food components, such as catechins and biological functions potentially controlled by them, may become deregulated upon exposure to excessive doses. This puts in question attempts to increase the bioavailability of antioxidant phytochemicals as a way of improving their health-promoting properties.
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